MAINE BEHAVIORAL HEALTHCARE
ANNUAL HOLIDAY GIFT DRIVE

Make the holidays a little brighter by donating new toys and gifts to Spring Harbor Hospital patients & Maine Behavioral Healthcare clients in need.

Art
- Arts & Crafts sets (no blades or glass)
- Coloring books for children & adults
- Composition Books or Journals (no wire)
- Paint Brushes
- Crayola* Crayons, Markers, Paint, Sidewalk chalk and Window Crayons
  *Non toxic Crayola brand preferred

Books
- “I Can Read” books such as Paw Patrol, Teen Titans, & Sponge Bob
- Captain Underpants & Dog Man books
- Julia Cook
- Magic Treehouse
- Secrets of Droon
  And other chapter books...

Toys
- Baby dolls & Barbie dolls with their accessories
- Basketball, footballs, volleyballs, kickballs, four square balls
- Cars and trucks
- Lego sets (boy & girl sets)
- Matchbox cars and racing sets
- Pillow Pets
- Play-doh
- Train Set
- Scooter boards
- Hula hoops

Various Games
- Suggestions include Battleship, Bop-It, Candyland, checkers and chess, Chutes and Ladders, Connect 4 and card games like Old Maid, Go Fish and Uno

Children and Adults Clothing
- Adult and children’s waterproof winter wear such as scarves, mittens, gloves, hats, coats and kids’ snow pants
- Regular and Winter Socks
- Shoes (sneakers, crocs, flip flops) and Slippers
- Sports bras
- Sweatshirts (No Strings please)
- Underwear

Gift Cards
- $10 gas gift cards
- $10 craft stores gift cards like Michaels & AC Moore
- $10 and $20 iTunes Gift Cards
- Gift cards for staff to buy movies (Bull Moose Music, Best Buy)
- $10 Hannaford gift cards
- Amazon gift cards

Electronics
- Christiane Kerr & ShambalaKids CDs
- Handheld games that do not have the ability to take pics or video
- Movies (PG-13 rated highest)
- Nature sounds machines
- Shower Radios
- Small Fans
- Wii Games and Attachments

Other
- Chapstick
- Folders (2 pockets)
- Blankets
- Magnifying Reading Glasses
- Scrunchies
- Soft Balls
- Stress Balls
- Toiletries: toothpaste, toothbrushes, deodorant, shampoo/conditioner, etc.
- Weighted Blankets in various weights (12lb, 15lbs, & 18lbs with plastic beads)
- Large parachute
- Peanut yoga balls for sensory room
- Medicine/weighted balls

Drop off new, unwrapped presents and gift cards here through Friday, December 13

Kick off the holiday season and our annual gift drive at the 2nd Annual Making Spirits Bright
Tuesday, December 3 between 6:00 – 8:00pm
Shipyard Tasting Room, 86 Newbury Street, Portland
Admission is $10 or the donation of a new, unwrapped gift
Please call 207-661-6101 for more information.